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ThMrs. Fred. Marlow hae received a 
letter of thanks, signed by Capt. Fox, 
for a recent consignment of cigars, 
tobacco and clgarets, sent by the 
Auxiliary of the A. M. C., to the men 
of No, 2 Field Ambulance Further 
contributions will be gratefully re • 
celved by Mrs. Marlow at 417 West 
Bloor street Toronto.

■
Wives of Married Men and 

Parents of Minors Must 
Be Willing.

Very Large Crowd Attends" Ser
vice at New St. Vincent de 

Paul Church
Amongst people of refinement it has become a custom to have glass tableware with Sterling 
Silver Initial and Rim, The cost of such work is apt to be prohibitive, but readers may

most beautiful set of such glasses at merely nominal cost. While this supply lasts six
now

MANY CLERGY PRESENT secure a
half-pint tumblers, each decorated with yïnir own Initial and Rim in Sterling Silver, can be ob
tained by readers for expense of handling from

RECRUIT OFFICE OPENS A
Residents of Kew and Balmy 

Beaches are asked to decorate their 
water craft and take part In the car
nival In connection with Red Cross Day 
at 8 car boro Bluffs, Wednesday. Prizes 
will be given and those intending to 
take part are asked to send their 
nqmes to Harry Trowell, 81 Balaam 
avenue, today. Many additional at
tractions will be presented and speak
ers will give addresses In the even
ing on the work of the 
exhibit of which will also be given.

The Western W. C. T. U. have ap
pointed a committee to raise $100 to
wards the purchase of a motor ambu
lance to be given to -the Red Cross by 
the District W. C. T. U- Committees 
have also been appointed to look after 
their work at the exhibition, and the 
bazaar to be held in Willard Hall in 
November.

Archbishop McNeil Was Assisted 
by Dignitaries and Other 

Officials.

<• Toronto League Depot All 
Ready to Receive Appli

cants for Overseas. The TORONTO WORLD!

I

Punctually at 3 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon the ceremony of laying the 
cornerstone of the new St. Vincent do 
Paul Church, situated at the 
<£ Roncesvalles and 
avenues, was begun by His Grace 
Archbishop McNeil, assisted by a 
large number of the clergy of the city 
and vicinity. On the temporary floor 
8eats were provided, but these failed 
to accommodate the number in at
tendance* the overflow surrounding 
the building and lining the sidewalks, 
where they remained Interested spec
tators of the picturesque and sacred 
rite.

V
At 9 o’clock sharp this morning the 

Toronto Recruiting Depot will Inau
gurate Its work In the large new suite 
of offices at the armories, University 
avenue. Sunday was devoted to pre
parations. The recruiting depot offi
cials were on duty yesterday at their 
various posts and were given indi
vidual instructions by Lieut. LeGrand 
Reed respecting their duties- The of
fices will be un 1er strict military rules 
with uniformed sentinels on guard in 
each of the corridors and entrances. 
The offices are located above the Q.O. 
R orderly room, on the south side of 
the armories, adjacent to the officers’ 
gallery, at the head of the stairway.

Lt.-Col. F. W- Marlow, A.D.M.S,, 
was present yesterday and remained 
for the opening of the offices this 
morning.

Lt.-Col. Brock, chief officer of the 
Toronto Recruiting Depot, has receiv
ed from Lt.-Col. Mewbum, assistant 
adjutant-general at Niagara Camp, a 
lengthy official memo of procedure for 
the Toronto depot for the Ni 
on which it is to be conducted, 
feature provisions of the memo are:

The provisions call for the same re
quirements regarding “consent" to be 
furnished by minors and married men, 
as formerly, by parents or wives. The 
report that this had been annulled is 
therefore not accredited.

The memo provides that reports 
from each Toronto military unit must 
from now on be made twice a day, at 
1 p.m. and 6 p-m., instead of only at 
6 o’clock. These reports will give the 
morning and afternoon parade states 
of all recruits training In Toronto.

Red Cross, anis LUXURIOUS AND BEAUTIFUL
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ji : At the Daughters of Scotland (White 
Hea/ther Camp) regular monthly meet
ing, it was decided to continue knit
ting, etc., for the soldiers during the 
coming winter.

z'IPreceded by the processional cross, 
the ecclesiastical procession proceeded 
to the end of the church, where a 
cross had been erected. Here the offi
ciating prelate sprinkled the place 
with water previously blessed, while 
the choir sang the anthem, “O, Lord 
Jesus Christ, set the sign of salvation 
in this place and permit not the de
stroying angel to enter therein.” The 
procession, which was escorted by a 
company of the uniformed Knights of 
St. John and a number of the De La 
Salle Cadets, then encircled the 
church, saying the prayers and singing 
according to the ritual prescribed.

The archbishop sprinkled the stone 
with holy water and marked the sign 
of jihe cross upon it in different places 
with a trowel, after which the Litany 
of the Saints and the "Venl Creator” 
wetre sung, and at the conclusion the 
sermon was preached by Rev. M. M. 
Smith, Pauliist, of New York.

The stone, which was of gray 
granite, was marked at the corners by 
a cross and had the name of the 
church with the date inscribed. Under 
if were placed the newspapers and 
coins of the day, with the names of 
pastor, the architect and committee. 

The Crowning Act.
The sermon was a clear and 

scholarly exposition of the value which 
hae been placed upon temples dedi
cated to the worship of God, both 
under the old dispensation and the 
new. Building the temple was the 
crowning act of the reign and life of 
Solomon. It was given him to house 
the treasures, the tables of the law, 
the ark of the covenant, the altar of 
i acrifice- The Greeks and Romans 
had left shrines in proof that they had 
places set apart where prayers were 
heai-d and blessing obtained. Jesus 
Christ cable as teacher, exemplar and 
redeemer, and to carry on His work 
He established His church and chose 
His apostles.

The speaker ended by urging the 
congregation to support their pastor, 
Rev. Father Minehan, in every way 
possible, .not.oAiy because. he was 
their spiritual guide, bjit because he 
himself "Wâs sb‘conspicuous in every 
work for the general good. A collection 
in aid of the new building was taken 
up during the address.

The church when completed will ac
commodate S50. It promises to be 
very beautiful, being of Grecian archi- 
ture and of Indiana and Queenston 
stone. It is 60 feet in width)and 160 
in length with a basement 11 clear 
feet tn depth. There will be no inter
cepting columns in the body of the 
church. Its cost will be $80,000. and
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Rosary Hall Sewing Circle' meet at 
Loretto Abbey today at two o’clock. 
A candle shower will be held for sol
diers at the front. $*
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It will be completed In .October, ac
cording to the statement of Mr. J. M. 
Cowan, the architect

Among those pire sent at the core
money were: Right Rev. Dr. Kidd, 
Right Rev. Mgr. Whalen, Rev. Dr. 
Treacy, Rev- Dr. O’Leary, Rev. 
Fathers James B. Walsh, Coyle, Mur 
ray, Oarey, Prance, Cline, McGrand. 
Whitney, Rev. C. B. Perry, James L. 
Hughes, Hon. Justice Kelly.
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sterling silver rim, 
with your own Ini
tial on each piece. 
Beautiful, valu^le, 
practical and orna
mental. Never be-
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PROGRESS BEING MADE
BY HUMANE SOCIETY l ‘GREATLY REDUCED 

SIZE. Per each additional set
of

Much progress In the work of pre
venting cruelty to animals has been 
accomplished during the last twelve 
months in various parts of Ontario. 
Toronto is the centre of the movement 
and the work of forming new societies 
is being undertaken by the officials 
in Toronto.

Societies have been formed at St, 
Catharines and Fort William, while 
auxiliary bands of workers are oper
ating in some of the smaller districts. 
Another was formed recently at Ber: 
Hn and in continuation of this move
ment the society at Galt has been re
vived and, with Preston, has been 
merged Into one with the City of 
Berlin.

FREE: THANKFUL FOR GIFTS
OF CANADIAN “SMOKES” 6 59’

Glasses,
One Coupon 
and only

Your Initial placed on each piece in pore 
sterling silver FREE OF CHARGE. Now 
ready for you.

The Army Medical Corps, Women's
Auxiliary, Toronto:
On behalf of Col. McPherson, offi

cers, N.C.O.'s and men of No- 2 Field 
Ambulance, I wish to thank you for 
youT kind an-d generous gift of cigars, 
tobacco and clgarets, which came to
day by mail, In good order.

They arrived at an opportune time, 
as we had just returned to our rest 
camp after our turn on the firing line. 
We are now in tents. In A large or
chard, where we can enjoy your kind 
gifts for the next eight days before 
our turn comes again to go up to the 
front.

As quartermaster, I had the pleasure 
that was duly yours, of handing out 
the presents to the men, and I only 
wish the ladles could have seen the 
broad smiles that spread over the sun
burned faces when they saw the names 
0- their old favorite smokes from their 
own home town!

As I write this, I can see, from my 
tent door,

fore offered for sale.

Filled on Terms Explained in Coupon-— m <■ —

Coupon Today Page 2
See them at THE WORLD, 40 Weit Richmond Street, Toronto, and 15 East Main Street, Hamil

Mail Orders
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| DEATH OF FREDERICK ARNOLD.
it r

CHATHAM. Ont., Aug. 16.—Fred
erick Arnold, one of the oldest and best 
known pioneers of Kent County is 
dead at his home at Kent Bridge, aged 
82. He lived the most of his life on the 
farm where he died. He was at one 
time a member of the county council 
and was a life long Conservative. He 
has scores of relatives residing in Kent 
County. ,

A' lowe and Company offer an amusin 
comedy playlet, Savoy and Brennan wl 
offer an Intereetlng playlet entitled 
'Along the Rialto.” Bernard and Mil

ton, clever entertainers, Clare and At
wood and feature film attractions com
plete the bill..

CABARBT GIRLS AT STAR.

THEATRES
I
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SHEA’S REOPENS IN WEEK Ah

Hi With a matinee on Monday, Aug. 28, 
Shea’s Theatre will reopen its doors 
for the season of 1916-16. The man
agement, in pursuance with its usual 
custom, has provided an excellent all- 
star bill on the occasion of opening 

will continue the high 
entire season. 

For the headline attraction, Belle 
Blanche, the musical comedy star who 
was the feature of “Hello, Broadway,” 
the sensational New York success, 
will make her first appearance in Tor
onto. Miss Blanche possesses an ex
cellent soprano voice of surprising 
range and quality, while her imper
sonations of stage stars are said to be 
exceedingly clever.

Julia Nash and a capable company 
will offer her newest and best com
edy-dramatic playlet, while Kolb and 
Harland have an unusual sketch 
which serves to introduce the musical 
successes of the current season. Doyle 
and Dixon, the dancing stars of 
“Dancing Around” and other Broad
way successes; Natalie and Ferrari; 
Dupree and Dupree, and other attrac
tions of merit, with the newest and 
best feature films, complete a splendid 
bill for the initial week.

"A WOMAN’S WAY.”

This week the Robiqs Players will pre
sent by popular request that most de
lightful comedy of domestic lncompata- 
bility, “A Woman’s Way,” which Is an 
amusing satire on some of the foibles of 
high society in New York City. 
Woman's Way” is a most delightful 
comedy. The whole action of the play 
takes place In the drawing-room and 
dining-room of the Stantons In their 
New York City home, and is a matter en
tirely of the clash of wit and snappy 
dialog.

many groups under the 
shade of the cherry trees, enjoying 
their Canadian smokes- 

Col. McPherson, Major Hardy, Capt. 
Bron Capt. McKillup, Capt Jeffs, all 
from Toronto, are well.

Thanking you again for your kind 
and thoughtful gifts.

I remain your» truly,
~ . W. H. Fox.
Capt, Q.M., No. 2 Field Ambulance. 

France, June 8, 1916.

The attraction at the Star Theatre be
ginning today will be Kelly and Damsel’s 
"Cabaret Girls.” In offering this stand
ard production Kelly and Damsel are 
giving burlesque patrons a show that le 
far ahead of any production of Its kind 
that they have previously presented. 
Two, buriettas entitled "The Cabaret 
Girls at Home” and "The Mayor’s Vaca
tion," written and produced by 
and Damsel, are brimful of fast, bright 
comedy and odd and amusing situations.

! CURTISS PUPIL DROWNED.
Thomas John Davies of Royal 

* Engineer j, Bridegroom at 
Leicester Ceremony.

t
ROCHESTER Aug. 16.—Lawrence Ly

on, 24 years old, of Ithaca, an aviator 
of the Curtiss School at Hammondsport, 
lost his life at Conesus Lake late Sat
urday afternoon, when the plane which 
he was driving above the lake turned 
over In the air and dropped Into the 
water.
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Canadian Aasoclated Praaa Cable.

LONDON, Aug. 16—Great interest 
surrounded the marriage yesterday at 
Christ Church, Leicester, of the real 
widow of George Smith, the brl4e*-ln- 
the-bath murderer, who paid the death 
penalty only two days ago for the mur
der of Mies Mundy, It will be remem
bered that Smith married hie first wife, 
Caroline Beatrice Thornhill, in the name 
of Love. Shortly afterwards he desert: 
ed his 17-year-old bride, who emigrated 
to Canada, where she met her present 
husband. The bridegroom was Thomas 
John Davies of New Westminster, B.C., 
and now af the Royal Engineer». Among 
those prelent at the wedding was the 
bridegroom’s father, George Davies, who 
had traveled specially from the west.

Planes Sold at Factory at Faetery 
Prloes.

Gourlay, Winter & Leemlng, Limit
ed, during alterations to their Yonge 
street store, are offering many new 
and used pianos at factory prices, in 
their factory wholesale showrooms, at 
806 Logan avenue. In order to faei- » 
lltate this selling, they will send an / 
automobile for any customer who I 
phones Gerrard 176- A view of the I 
factory is alone worth the trip, while j 
the purchasing opportunity is unpre
cedented—the finest pianos offered -at B 
factory prices. Those who do not wish JL 
to purchase should make the trip for J 
the sake of seeing the big modern 
plant. The automobiles will return all 
visitors to their homes.

ANOTHER CALL SOON. ..

An early call from Niagara to Tor
onto for this city to suppply another 
battalion of infantry for overseas ser
vice will be made very soon. The new 
battalion will be called the 8let Over
seas Battalion C. B- F.
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SISTER: READ MY FREE OFFER Tobacco and clgarets (or money to 

purchase them) will be gratefully 
celved and forwarded eoch month to 
the Canadian Field Ambulance 
Hospital Corps in France toy Mrs. F- 

Marlow, convenor, 417 West Bloor 
street, Toronto.

MEN IN TRENCHES WANT111- re-

iSaI am a woman.
I know a woman's trials.
I know her need of sympathy and help.
If you, my sister, are unhappy because of 111. 

health, and feel unfit for household duties, social 
k pleasures, or dally employment, write and tell me 
gk just how you suffer, and ask for my free ten days’ 
Elk trial of a home treatment suited to your needs : 
ISA with references to Canadian ladies who gladly tell 

SB how they have regained health, strength, and 
S happiness by Us use. I want to tell you all about 

«pa this successful method of home treatment for 
Bfel yourself, my reader, for your daughter your sister, 
Ssgjl °r your mother. I want to tell you how to cure 
Wtit yourselves at home at trifling cost, and without 
Sça aid from anyone. Men cannot understand women's 
gSÏ sufferings ; what we women know from exper- 
» lance, we know better than any doctor; and

____ w thousands have proved there is hope even for the
'sia®hopeless in my method of home treatment. If you 

suffer from pain In the head, back, or bowels, 
' k Jr feeling of weight and dragging down sensations,

falling or displacement of Internal organs, bladder 
^'fir rT  ̂ Irritation with frequent urination, obstinate

•e Irrjin.lj. I _ . , constipation or »llea, pain la the sides regularly
Jjr** . enlargements, catarrhal conditions, dyspepsia, extreme 

ra®lench®l}’. desire to cry^fear of something evil about to 
w!fj?*dèrïediîî5«SP the *plne,’ oalpltatlen. hot flashes, weariness, sallow complexion, 
wotrth,nCl»SlXï:!nt«rînM " the '"f ,*?*••* or a general feeling that life Is not

which speedily and effectually cures green-sickness

this offer, mark the places that tell your feeUngs, and return to me. Write and ask for the 1res 
treatment to-day, as you may not see this offer again. Mdr-gg : ,rM
MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box 65 , .

and

ABDR. MACKENDRICK JOINS 
ROYAL ARMY MEDICALS Im Major Bclson Says Soldiers Not 

Backed Up as They 
Should Be.

m
«1 8ptoi.il to The Toronto World.

GALT, Aug. 15.—Dr. H. F. McKen- 
tirick, on© of the city’s best known 
medical men, has been appointed a 
surgeon of the British Royal Army 
Medical Corps, and has received or
ders to sail from Montreal for Eng
land, to receive orders as to where he 
will be sent- He has had & military 
experience of five years with the 29th 
Regiment.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN.
With Marie Dressier, In "TUlle's Punctur

ed, Romance," Strand Theatre, 
_________ all this week.
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ST. CATHARINES, Aug. 16.—Major 
B. H- Belooq/Fourth Battalion, Cana
dian Expeditionary Force, who 
wounded at St. Julien in April, 
has since been in a hospital in Lon
don, arrived hcene today, after accom
panying 21 convalescents home, the 
Canadians leaving Shomcliffe on Aug- 
2, arriving at Quebec on the Hespe
rian. "The men in the tranches be
lieve that they are not -being backed 
up by people at home as they should 
be," said Major Belson. "The need of 
more men does not seem to be yet un
derstood here. It cannot be impressed 
upon all too greatly. X have already 
seen men op the streets, from oar and 
carriage windows, who should be wear • 
ing uniform*. Every man who is fit is 
wanted, and is wanted now.”

*
selves by imitating the Charlie Chaplin 
walk, will be given an agreeable treat at 
Massey Hall today when Sir Douglas 
Mawson's Wild Animal, Bird and Travel 
Pictures open as a week’s engagement 
with matinee and evening performances. 
Dr. N. B. Thompson, an eminent scien
tist and lecturer, will describe the pic
tures as they are shown on the screen 
and narrate the tale of Sir Douglas Maw- 
sen's perilous Journey thru the Southern 
Polar wastes.
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4H PICNICKED AT ISLAND-

of B Company, Grenadiers, 
With Families and Friends, Had 

Good Time. ,
Members of B Co., 10th Royal Gren

adiers, with their families and friends, 
held their annual picnic at Centre Is
land, on Saturday. There was a good 
program of sports provided by the 
committee. Those attending Included 
Sgt.-Major Phillips, Sgt,-Major Mc
Hugh, Sgt.-Major Bennett, Col.-Sgt, 
Muir, and Sgts- Miller, Mitchell and 
Parker.
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“THE THREE VAGRANTS.”: I■

I; \ XTobiThe headline attraction at the Hippo
drome this week will be “The Three 
Vagrants” offering a variety musical 
sketch that includes singing, dancing and 
instrumental selections. King’s C 
Comedians, well-trained dogs, will pro
vide plenty of amusement for the chil
dren. Kalma, a mystifying sjllusionlst, 
with the aid of gigantic mirrors, provides 
some novel stunts, while Mercedes Mar-

- MAWSON ANTARCTIC PICTURES.
t'- sit i CanineThose in search of a change from the 

heat accompanied by an Introduction to 
the land where the Icy blizzards are so 

I strong that men can lean agalqst them, 
1 and where the penguins amuse them-.• WINDSOR. ONTARIO.Æ
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Polly and Her Pals
' ^ CoavrititoL AlM. toy Rsrgletph Lewie.
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